
Hey all you kids and kids at heart! Welcome back to the “Different isn’t Bad” podcast. A podcast
your family can trust.
Around here kids are important and different isn’t bad, it’s just different!
Do you have a friend who likes to talk a lot? Maybe that’s you. Miss Robin loves her words,
that's why she became a writer.
In today’s episode you’ll meet Abaleen, a little barn owl who likes to tell stories.
This story was inspired by my great niece Coraline and is dedicated to her and her sisters and
brother. Abigail, Bella and Caleb.

Here we go!

*************************************************************************************************************
Just One More Thing
By Robin Marie Johnson

Abaleen was a curious little barn owl who loved telling stories to all her friends.

“Just one more thing” Abaleen flapped her wings to get Stubby the cat's attention.

Stubby sat patiently as his little owl friend told him all about the adventures she had had at
farmer Dan’s ranch.

“And then the chicken and the bunny did a dance and carrots popped up everywhere.”

Abaleen smiled in delight. She liked her words. It made her happy when she could share them
with others.

“And then the blue bird who fell from the tree got back up and flew up into the sky.”

Stubby the cat grinned. He knew that story very well.

“And then Lucy the dog started sneezing and dust was flying everywhere!”

“Just one more thing.”

Abaleen always had more to say.

But Stubby the cat was kind and he would do his best to listen as she talked.

“Giggly Goat found a big bull snake in the barn yard and the snake chased Marley the mouse
which wasn’t very nice but in the end they became friends!”

Stubby the cat stretched his legs and sprawled out on the cool ground as Abaleen continued.



“And then Lucy the dog found out that prairie dogs aren’t the same as real dogs but they do like
to dig holes just like she does.”

Abaleen took a big breath. Stubby thought she was all done.

Standing on his three legs and winking his eye as the  sun peeked through the cracks in the
barn, Stubby started to leave.

Turning in the direction of the watering hole where the other animals gathered for an afternoon
drink, Stubby heard Abaleen clear her throat and he knew what was coming next.

“Just one more thing!” she called after him.
Stubby stopped. One more story wouldn’t hurt. After all he was brave, kind and different and
Abaleen was his friend.
*********************************************************************************************************

Ok, kids and kids at heart. it’s time to connect! Remember to pause the podcast after each
question and let everyone have a chance to share.

1. What kind of animal was Abaleen?
2. Tell me something fun you know about owls?
3. What were some of the stories Abaleen talked about?
4. If you could be a barn animal which one would you be and why?

*************************************************************************************************************

I hope you enjoyed the story today. If you’d like to hear some of the stories Abaleen talked about
go back and listen to Episodes 11, Little Ranch on a Prairie, 25 Kindness Counts, 27, Marley the
Mouse and 36, Benny the Bunny to hear, Just one more thing.

I love to hear some of your stories. Have your parents come with you and visit me at
www.robinmarie.org where you can leave a comment or a story of your own. When you visit
you’ll find coloring pages and pictures of Stubby the cat, Lucy the dog and lots of my favorite
characters from my podcast stories.

Don’t forget to come back next week for another episode of the Different Isn’t Bad podcast for
kids.
Have a great week full of adventures and don’t forget to be brave, kind and different because
different isn't bad it’s just different.

http://www.robinmarie.org

